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At Burkhart, we pride ourselves on being more 
 than just a supplier. We strive to help our clients 
succeed  as both practitioners and business 
owners through knowledgeable and experienced 
associates, honest business practices, and proven 
successes. As an extension of this vision, we want 
to help make your job as a dental assistant easier, 
more productive, and more rewarding.

The Making Your Job Easier program seeks to do 
just that – make your job easier. Each quarter, we 
will provide you with tips to simplify your daily tasks 
and make your job easier. From cleaning your eye 
protection to resources surrounding new policies 
and procedures, we hope this program will make 
your job easier and bring success to your practice.

A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR 
OF EQUIPMENT & TECHNOLOGY,
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How to use this calendar:

CHECKLISTS

CONTACT US

TIPS

SUCCESS

Use the checklists for daily, weekly, 

monthly, semi-annual and annual 

tasks for equipment maintenance. 

Use the  icon to check-off each 

task as it is completed.

If you identify any problems 

while maintaining your 

equipment, contact your 

Burkhart Account Manager  

or the Customer Service team.

Enjoy a new tip every month 

and look for extra URLs and QR 

codes for additional information 

and material.

Using this calendar  

for preventive maintenance  

will help extend the life  

of your equipment.



Why use Burkhart for Equipment 
Repair and Maintenance?

EXPERT TECHNICIANS

Our service technicians receive the 
highest level of training in the industry.

ONE CALL

Avoid the trouble and frustration of trying 
to locate someone to fix a problem.

PARTS ON HAND

We stock the most extensive inventory 
of parts for little or no delay in service.

LOCAL

Service technicians are  
local to your area.

Contact your local Burkhart branch or call 
Customer Service at 800.562.8176 to find 

a branch in your area.

www.burkhartdental.com



Make a resolution to prevent 

equipment downtime this year. 

Use a calendar checklist like 

this one to make sure your 

preventive maintenance tasks 

get completed regularly.

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

Resolution:
Use Burkhart’s Making 

Y our Job Easier Calendar
C heck-in with Margaret at Practice Support Team

Make appointment for 
CAD/CAM demonstration

Enter the Jan/Feb Making Y our Job Easier contest



 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
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january2016

       1  2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

MARTIN LUTHER 
KING DAY

NEW YEAR’S DAY

31

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



To make your job easier, we’ve 

compiled a series of OSHA 

resources related to the new 

SDS format in one place—  

the Burkhart blog!

Check out the link below:
http://wp.me/p1ZzzP-td

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

Make sure your teams 

have completed the 

required OSHA training 

on the new SDS format 

(formerly MSDS).
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february2016

   1  2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29

VALENTINE’S DAY

NATIONAL TOOTH 
FAIRY DAY

PRESIDENTS’ DAY

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



Contact your Burkhart 

Account Manager  

to get your personalized 

complimentary PracticeView 

analysis today!

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

Team

I RECEIVED A LOT OF 

valuable information 
WITH SOLID IDEAS ON HOW TO 

IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
MADE FOR MY PRACTICE.

“
—DR. DAVID WILEY

Portland, OR

BURKHART DENTAL AND THE PRACTICE SUPPORT TEAM’S GROUP OF EXPERTS 
CAN HELP YOU ASSESS YOUR CURRENT PRACTICE BY:

Exploring ways to achieve the vision  
and goals for your practice.

Identifying technologies that could  
improve efficiency or quality of care  

for your patients.
Performing a comprehensive analysis  

of the business systems in your practice  
to discover strengths and identify areas 

that may need more focus.

Assessing your facility and dental 
equipment’s ability to reflect your  

desired practice image.
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march2016

    1  2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

EASTER SUNDAY

FIRST DAY  
OF SPRING

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
RECOGNITION WEEK

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



Do you plan 
on being 

one of the 
growing 

number of 
GPs who will 
start placing 

implants?

As you may have recently learned, 
IDS/MegaGen is moving away from 
direct sales to a dealer-supported 

supply model. Burkhart Dental  
is now ready to meet your  

IDS/MegaGen implant needs  
as their authorized dealer. 

Give us a call today to learn  
more and place orders!

800.562.8176  
or visit us at

www.burkhartdental.com/implants

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

 
 

 

 
Currently only 19% of GPs 

are placing implants and this 
number is projected to grow 

to nearly 30% by 2019.

2015 2019

In 2012, almost 2.2 million 
implants were placed in the 
US. In 2019 it is projected 
to be just over 4.1 million, 
a 9.6% compound annual 

growth rate.

9.6%

The number of implant 
procedures using surgical 

guides  is projected  
to rise almost 46% 

between 2012 and 2019.

46%

Improved implant designs 
and better training have 

increased average implant 
success rates from 92%  

to 96% over the last  
10 years.

96%

A rapidly rising number of GPs offering 
implant treatment continues to drive 
the dental implant and final abutment 
market towards historic growth rates.

“
According to a recent U.S. implant market study by iData research

“U.S. Market for Dental Implants, Final Abutments and 
Computer Guided Surgery”, iData Research, Inc., 2013

IMPLANTInsights

In the U.S., people between 20 and 39 have an average of 27 original 
permanent teeth, while people over 60 have approximately 20 teeth.

DID YOU KNOW?
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       1  2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

WORLD HEALTH DAY

EARTH DAY

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



Take time throughout your day 

to perform these simple hand 

stretches in order to increase 

blood circulation and keep your 

hand and wrist muscles and 

tendons limber.

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

ERGONOMICS
TIP#006

WRIST STRETCH #1 FINGER STRETCH

FINGER WIGGLE RUBBERBAND FINGER SPREAD

Protect your hands for a long and healthy career! 

Frequent stretching throughout the day may help you avoid long term injury to your 
hands. Holding your hands in the same position for extended periods of time can cause 
muscle imbalance and lead to injury and pain. Take time throughout your day to perform 
these simple hand stretches in order to increase blood circulation and keep your hand 
and wrist muscles and tendons limber.

WRIST STRETCH #2
Stretch your arms out and 

slowly turn your wrists 
clockwise, and then  

turn counterclockwise. 

Spread your fingers out 
and then wiggle (AKA “Jazz 
Hands” or “Spirit Fingers”). 

Take a rubberband and put it 
around all of your fingers on 
one hand. Bring your fingers 
in together and then expand.

Stretch out your arms and 
then spread your fingers out 

as wide as they can.

Put your hands together and 
raise your elbows up until you 
feel a stretch in your wrists.

Put your hands together, 
fingertip to fingertip, and then 
spread your fingers outward.

Protect your hands for a long and healthy career! 

Frequent stretching throughout the day may help you avoid long-term injury to your hands. 
Holding your hands in the same position for extended periods of time can cause muscle 
imbalance and lead to injury and pain.
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  1  2 3 4 5 6 7

  8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

MOTHER’S DAY

MEMORIAL DAY

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



Make identifying and reordering 

small items, like burs and 

diamonds, easier by attaching 

them to the inventory tag. 

Taping the item onto the front, 

back, or side of the tag helps 

to clarify that a football and egg 

are quite different.

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

IDENTIFYING SMALL ITEMS
TIP#007

Do you know the difference 
between an egg and a football?

Make identifying and reordering small items, like burs and 
diamonds, easier by attaching them to the inventory tag. 
Taping the item onto the front, back, or side of the tag helps 
to clarify that a football and egg are quite different.
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     1  2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

FATHER’S DAY

FLAG DAY

FIRST DAY 
OF SUMMER

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

SEMI-ANNUALLY

  Replace sterilizer door and cassette seals.

  Air abrasion units – perform maintenance  

as per manufacturer’s recommendations.

  Check and/or replace amalgam separator  

cartridge (if applicable).

  Check oil and filter on the vacuum system. Change  

per manufacturer’s recommendation. Generally based  

upon hours of usage.

  Check the performance of your ultrasonic cleaner with  

the tin foil test (see the month of November).

HANDPIECES
YOUR

ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF YOUR PRACTICE.

Keep them well cared 
for with the Burkhart 
Handpiece Repair Center

>>>Turbine Replacement
The Burkhart Handpiece Repair Center Turbine 

Replacement service includes labor, testing, new 

turbine, o-rings, and washers (as needed).

>>>Professional & Dependable
Your handpiece will be taken care of promptly and normally 

completed within 1-2 business days.

Contact the Handpiece  
Repair Center to learn  
more today!
877.311.3856
www.burkhartdental.com

HANDPIECE
REPAIR
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       1  2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

INDEPENDENCE DAY

31

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

Make identifying and 

reordering small items, like 

burs and diamonds, easier by 

attaching them to the front of 

a tackle box or organizational 

storage unit. Taping the item 

onto the front helps to identify 

all of your small items.

Get organized by using a tackle box or small parts storage unit!
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   1  2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



Following the above 

cleaning techniques will 

keep your lenses clean 

and help extend the life  

of your eyewear.

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

What is the best method for cleaning the 
lenses on protective eyewear to avoid 

scratching the lens?

Protective eyewear primarily 
uses polycarbonate lens material, 
which is prone to scratching and 
clouding when improper cleaning 

techniques are used. 

EYE PROTECTION

To keep the lenses on your safety glasses from becoming 
scratched or cloudy follow these easy steps:

1. Use a lanolin-free detergent such  
as Dawn dish liquid to remove dirt  
and oils from both sides of the lens.

2. Disinfect by using an alcohol-free 
disinfecting wipe such as Sporicidin.

3. Rinse your lenses with clear water.

4. Wipe the lenses dry with a soft 
microfiber cloth to remove any streaks 
or cleaning solution residue.
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      1  2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

LABOR DAY

FIRST DAY  
OF AUTUMN

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



We are excited to show 

you how CAD/CAM can 

take you to the next level. 

Contact your Burkhart 

Account Manager to learn 

more today!

MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

BETTER CASE ACCEPTANCE
From scan to seat in 30 minutes
when using Lava™ Ultimate

EXTREMELY ACCURATE
99.84% of restorations made from  
a 3M™ True Definition Scanner digital  
replica are successfully seated  
without requiring a remake.1

1 Based on 3M ESPE field evaluation which produced 1,015 clinical cases from  
23 systems in the U.S. and Europe, April-December 2012.

THEPERFECT

FIT
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        1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

COLUMBUS DAY

HALLOWEEN30 31

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

SCAN THE QR CODE  

with your smart phone 

and watch a demo of the 

performance test!

Or visit: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=Jdw-

j-r4acQ

The performance of the ultrasonic cleaning unit should 
be tested on a regular basis by using a few strips  
of regular weight (household) aluminum foil.

1. Prepare a fresh tank of cleaning solution according to the 
manufacturer’s directions. Run the unit for 15 minutes  
to de-gas the solution. This de-gassing will eliminate any 
air found in fresh solution. Turn the unit off.

2. Suspend a piece of tin foil approximately 4” x 5” in the 
solution using cut lengths of coat hangers. In any case, 
make sure that the tin foil does not come in contact with 
the sides or bottom of the tank.

3. Turn unit on and run the unit for 5 minutes. Lift the foil out 
of the solution. A proper working ultrasonic cleaner will 
leave a mostly even, distributed pattern of holes and pits 
in the foil.

4. An ultrasonic cleaner that is not performing properly will 
leave only a few holes, or no holes or pits at all in the tin 
foil. In this case, contact your Burkhart Account Manager.

TIN FOIL 
TEST
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 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

    1  2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

ELECTION DAY VETERANS DAY

THANKSGIVING

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     



MONTHLY

  Check or replace master water filter element, frequently  

found in utility or mechanical room (if applicable).

  Check and/or clean, or replace plaster trap.

  Clean and lubricate lab handpiece.

  Clean model trimmer.

  Clean panoramic/ceph cassettes and intensifying screen  

with intensifying screen cleaner.

  Check rubber goods on analgesia systems for deterioration. 

Replace if cracked or torn.

  Check controls of emergency oxygen unit and  

rubber goods for deterioration.

  Check water bacteria with test kit (sink, delivery  

system water).

  Check and/or clean lab vacuum filter(s).

  Check output intensity of curing lights with  

light meter.

  Check and pull pressure relief valve on sterilizer  

(grab keyring on chain and pull).

  Perform sterilizer cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer).

  Perform film processor cleaning procedures  

(as per manufacturer) (if applicable).

ANNUALLY

  Change oil (if applicable) and air intake filters  

on air compressor.

  Change water filters for vacuum system (if applicable).

  Change air and water filters in delivery systems.

  Check delivery system handpiece and vacuum tubing  

for cracks or stiffness.

  Check intra-oral x-rays for drift in tubeheads and arms  

and all bushings and pins.

  Check oil and filter on the vacuum system. Change  

per manufacturer’s recommendation. Generally based  

upon hours of usage.

Daily maintenance doesn’t have to be a guessing game.      

The Burkhart YouTube channel  
is an excellent resource for you.  
With maintenance videos on several pieces of small 

equipment, you can learn how to best keep your 

sterilizer, instrument washer or even your operatory 

lights in tip-top shape in between service calls.

SEMI-ANNUALLY

  Replace sterilizer door and cassette seals.

  Air abrasion units – perform maintenance as per  

manufacturer’s recommendations.

  Check and/or replace amalgam separator cartridge  

(if applicable).

  Check oil and filter on the vacuum system. Change per 

manufacturer’s recommendation. Generally based upon 

hours of usage.

  Check the performance of your ultrasonic cleaner with  

the tin foil test.

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE.

Visit our YouTube channel!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc8hhlIrLUaE47PuW2s1okQ
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      1  2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

CHRISTMAS NEW YEAR’S EVE

HANUKKAH BEGINS
CHRISTMAS EVE

FIRST DAY  
OF WINTER

 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

DAILY Beginning of Day
1. Turn on office master water switch (if applicable).
2. Turn on vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn on nitrous-oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or activate alarm panel.
4. Flush water through handpieces and syringe water lines.  

On self-contained water systems, fill bottles and flush.
5. Check steam sterilizer distilled water levels and fill.
6. Fill ultrasonic cleaner with new solution.
7. Replace developer and/or fixer replenishment bottles  

if necessary and turn on film processor (if applicable).

DAILY All Day
1. Sterilize and lubricate handpieces, lube prophy angles,  

contra angles, and straight nose cones after each patient.
2. Disinfect operatory equipment after each patient.
3. Flush handpiece waterlines after each patient.
4. Check water level in self-contained water system bottles.

5. Sterilize autoclavable syringe tips after each patient.

DAILY End of Day
1. Turn off nitrous oxide and oxygen cylinders (if applicable)  

and/or alarm panel.
2. Turn off vacuum and air compressor systems.
3. Turn off office master water switch (if applicable).
4. For delivery systems with self-contained water bottle systems, 

flush handpiece tubings, air/water syringes, ultrasonic scalers, 
and prophy jets with air to eliminate unnecessary bio-film  
build-up. Allow all systems to dry overnight.

5. Drain ultrasonic cleaner and clean.
6. Turn off delivery systems, x-rays, sterilizers, ultrasonic  

scalers, prophy jets.
7. Clean operatory HVE and saliva ejector tubings with  

vacuum line cleaners. Flush as required by manufacturer. 
Replace traps if necessary.

8. Disassemble, clean, and lubricate valves and o-rings  
on HVEs and saliva ejector valves.

9. Turn off film processor (if applicable).

WEEKLY
1. Check and/or change trap(s) on vacuum system  

(if applicable).     
2. Check and/or replace o-rings on handpiece couplers  

and gaskets on handpieces.     
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